Due to communication and technology developments, residential consumers are enabled to participate in Demand Response Programs (DRPs), control their consumption and decrease their cost by using Household Energy Management (HEM) systems. On the other hand, capability of energy storage systems to improve the energy efficiency causes that employing Phase Change Materials (PCM) as thermal storage systems to be widely addressed in the building applications. In this paper, an operational model of HEM system considering the incorporation of more than one type of PCM in plastering mortars (hybrid PCM) is proposed not only to minimize the customer's cost in different DRPs but also to guaranty the habitants' satisfaction. Moreover, the proposed model ensures the technical and economic limits of batteries and electrical appliances. Different case studies indicate that implementation of hybrid PCM in the buildings can meaningfully affect the operational pattern of HEM systems in different DRPs. The results reveal that the customer's electricity cost can be reduced up to 48% by utilizing the proposed model.
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t(T ) Time.
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B
Customer's benefit function.
Cap
Battery capacity.
Cost B Capital cost of batteries.
C d
Cost of equipment degradation.
d Demand.
Inc
Rate of incentive resulted from reducing the demand.
L ET Battery lifetime. P Power.
P en
Rate of penalty resulted from not reducing the demand.
r Charging/discharging rate of batteries.
Rev
Customer's revenue function.
SOC
State of the charge.
s Binary variable that indicates ON/OFF state of a controllable appliance.
v Inelasticity parameter of demand.
V Dissatisfaction of customer due to get distance from the reference demand.
W P Working period of a controllable appliance.
η Charge and discharge efficiencies.
π Scenario probability.
λ Price/tariff.
The effect of Demand Response (DR) on the load shape has been investigated by some economic models of price 23 responsive loads in [8] . In addition, there are a large number of studies in context of DR strategies for smart households.
24
In [2] and [9] , an optimization approach has been presented for effective operation of a household considering a price 25 signal based DR. In [10] and [11] , an HEM has been presented using DR strategies to limit the peak power for the smart of peak shaving and electricity cost is studied. In [17] , an optimization method is presented to schedule interruptible 38 3 loads. Based on this, total curtailments that the system requires in each hour are optimized considering the operational 39 constraints of the available interruptible loads, minimizing the payment of customers and minimizing the frequency of 40 interruptions.
41
In [18] , an optimization model is addressed to adjust the hourly demand of a consumer in response to hourly 42 electricity prices, considering the uncertainty of electricity price. In [19] of the PCM system in real scale building application has not been reported.
70
Although some work in the literature has studied the HEM systems, operational behavior of these responsive 71 demands in the buildings with hybrid PCM incorporated into the plastering mortars has not been addressed. 
Aims and Contributions
73
Since the use of the hybrid PCM can keep the temperature of the buildings in more limited bounds, the energy 74 consumption changes during the hours of the day. This means that the profile of electricity consumption changes.
75
Therefore, the operational behavior of HEM systems is meaningfully different with the traditional buildings. This 76 4 paper aims to find the optimal performance of HEM systems considering the satisfaction of customers in using different 77 electrical appliances accounting hybrid PCM in plastering mortar in buildings.
78
According to the mentioned expression, the contributions of this paper can be summarized as below:
79
• Optimization of the household energy management systems in the buildings with hybrid PCM mortars
80
• Modeling the participation of the household in both incentive-based and price-based DRPs considering the cus- the case in which a regular mortar is used (here termed as REFM). The three cases were subjected to simulated real 108 temperature variation, thus allowing evaluating the differences in thermal performance induced by the three types of 109 tested mortars which consequently allowing energy saving assessment through real scale tests. 
110
115
The studied HPCMM incorporates a combination of three PCMs with melting temperatures of 5
• C, 21
• C and 23
• C.
116
These three PCMs are considered in equal mass fractions, thus globally reaching 18.34% of the weight of the mortar.
117
The SPCMM incorporates only one type of PCM with melting temperature of 20
• C which contains 18.34% weight
118
percentage of PCM within the mortar.
119
The main thermo-physical properties of the materials used in all mortar cases, REFM, SPCMM and HPCMM, are 120 synthetized in Table 1 , obtained with basis on previous experimental works ( [35] ). It is noted that the specific heat 
125
It is usually desirable that the melting temperatures of the PCMs are in the vicinity of the intended comfort 126 temperature, as to ensure that the phase-change process happens in a frequent manner. Therefore, the experimentally 127 obtained specific heat capacity curves for SPCMM and HPCMM were found to be inadequate for a desirable comfort 128 temperature of 20 • C. In view of that, it was decided to shift the experimentally obtained specific heat capacity curves of respectively (e.g., 20
• C) as shown in Fig. 1 . 
149
A winter scenario was studied in this research, corresponding to the location of Guimarães in the North of Portugal.
150
Solar radiation effects were considered in a simplified manner through a sol-air temperature algorithm, according to Even though it is not directly noticeable from the figure, the heater is turned on for a total of 6.5h per day for the 174 REFM scenario, whereas the SPCMM and HPCMM scenarios allowed reductions of the heating time to 6.25h and 175 6.08h, which by itself represents 4% and 7% saving alone, respectively. These results indicate that HPCMM can have 176 better potential of energy saving when compared with single PCM type (SPCMM). Even though the potential energy 177 saving of the SPCMM scenario was already quite satisfactory, the HPCMM has added value without predictable added 178 cost, and therefore no further discussions will be made on the SPCMM scenario. incentives, or to charge penalties that are considered to provide lower use during high electricity prices or when the 183 power system reliability is threatened. DRPs can be categorized into two major groups, namely, price-based programs,
184
and incentive-based programs. Each mentioned group can also be categorized into some subsets as illustrated in Fig. 6 .
185
Details of the DRPs have been discussed in [47] . In this paper, both groups of DRPs are considered from the consumers' 186 point of view by using the mathematical formulation as described below:
187
Assuming that the customer's electricity demand at hour t is changed from d can be formulated as below:
The amount of incentive, ς t , is expressed as: Similarly, the amount of penalty, ξ t , can be formulated as:
where d
Cont t
denotes the contract level for hour t.
193
The customer's benefit, B, at hour t can be as follows [48] :
where Rev t is the customer's revenue at hour t that is a function of amount of demand, d t .
196
The total benefit of the customer during time interval, T, can be formulated as bellow: The block diagram of a typical smart household is presented in Fig. 7 . As it can be seen in Fig. 7 , the HEM 
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The first two terms of (6) represent the buying cost and selling income obtained from trading the energy with the 215 grid, respectively. The third term denotes the owner's cost associated with degradation of its batteries resulted from 216 operation in B2G or B2H modes. The battery degradation cost can be given by (7).
where Cost Degr t is the household's daily equipment degradation cost arisen from operating in B2G or B2H modes and 219 C d is the battery cost that is considered as the depreciation because of extra cycling of the battery in B2G or B2H 220 modes and can be calculated by (8) .
It should be noted that considering the degradation cost of batteries not only maintain the life time of batteries but 222 also causes that the proposed HEM system serves the requirement of a priority in discharging the batteries. In other 223 words, HEM system changes the controllable loads before discharging the batteries, if the appropriate level of habitants' 224 satisfaction is met.
225
The fourth and fifth terms of (6) ), is either satisfied by the purchased energy from the grid (P pattern, an operation time is also defined for each controllable appliance that guarantees the appliance to be operated 250 during an acceptable period by the consumer. controllable appliance is continuously operated in its working period.
where α i,t and β i,t are auxiliary binary variables. 
259
The total sold power equals to the surplus of the injection of batteries in B2G mode, as presented in (24). while the remainder hours denote off-peak period.
272
In order to study the operational behavior of the household, various price-based and incentive-based DRPs are 273 considered, as respectively presented in Tables 2 and 3 .
274
As it can be seen in Table 2 , in the base case a fixed rate tariff is considered equal to the average of hourly prices that 275 presents the behavior of the household energy management system without participation in any DRPs. A type of TOU 276 is taken into account in which the considered tariff in valley period is half the off-peak tariff, and the peak and critical 277 peak tariffs is 30 and 50 percent higher than off-peak tariff, respectively. The off-peak tariff is considered equal to the 278 average of hourly prices (i.e. equal to the fixed rate tariff). In CPP program, a large amount of price, 150 e/MWh, 279 is set for the critical peak period. In Table 3 , two incentive-based DRPs are presented. In EDRP case, an incentive 280 equal to 25% of average price, i.e 0.012 e/kWh, is considered for the load reduction. On this basis, if the responsive 281 customer decreases its demand during the critical peak period, it receives the mentioned amount of incentive. In the
282
I/C services, it is assumed that a signal sends to the HEM to reduce the household demand for one hour. It is assumed 283 Figure 8 : Hourly prices of the energy market. that the amount of the load curtailment in the critical peak hours is twice of the one in the peak hours.
284
The household batteries are assumed to have 3 kWh capacity. The details of the batteries are presented in Table 4 .
285
It is assumed that the consumer tends to operate the water heating twice a day at hours 7:00 and 22:00, while these 286 times can be changed based on the acceptable times by the consumer, i.e. 5:00-7:00 and 19:00-22:00, considering the 287 dissatisfaction factor equals to 5 cent/kWh. It should be noted that, the dissatisfaction function is not applied on the 288 space heating, because, the space heating set point is considered 20
• C that ensures the satisfaction of the consumers in winter. In addition to the lighting load dedicated in the critical part of load, five extra lamps are assumed to be used 290 by the habitants in their highest satisfaction level that can be considered as controllable loads. The characterization 291 of other household appliances is presented in Table 5 . The critical load data are extracted from the consumption of a 292 typical 100 meter-square house in Portugal in January as illustrated in Fig. 9 . The optimization problem is modeled 293 as a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) and is solved by CPLEX12.
294
The consumption of the space heating with and without implementation of hybrid PCM is indicated in Fig. 10 . As it 295 can be seen, the proposed hybrid PCM causes that the daily space heating consumption to be reduced. In addition, this between hours 11 and 17, the regular system requires to increase the heating from 0.375 kW/h to 0.5 kW/h for five 300 hours, whereas the hybrid PCM enables the space heating to provide the same comfort level by three hours increase of 301 the heating consumption.
302
The household demand in different DRPs is illustrated in Fig. 11 . This figure indicates the hourly consumption 303 of the electrical appliance by considering the proposed HEM system and hybrid PCM mortar. According to Fig. 11a,   304 implementation of TOU program reduces the peak-to-valley distance and causes the demand curve to become flatter.
305
On this basis, the HEM system shifts the dishwasher operation from the critical peak period to hour 8 in the valley 306 period. In addition, the non-critical lamps during critical peak are decided to become off. However, operation time of 307 washing machine is not changed. Based on the limits on the operation times, washing machine can only be operated 308 between hours 18 and 23. Since the working period of the washing machine is 120 minutes, if the HEM system shifts it 309 out of the critical peak period, only one hour of its operation is placed on the off-peak period and another hour of its 310 working still stands on the critical peak. This causes that this shifting option is not selected due to its dissatisfaction 311 cost. Dissatisfaction cost of water heating is also too high to permit the HEM system to shift it from hour 22 to hour 312 18. In addition, the battery is charged twice, once during the valley and then during the off-peak period.
313
According to Fig. 11b , the CPP program can also decrease the peak-to-valley distance. Because of the high tariff,
314
the HEM system prefers to shift all loads out of the critical peak period, even though the dissatisfaction cost of changing 315 the operation time of water heating is high. On contrary to TOU program, CPP causes that the washing machine to be 316 also shifted to hours 18 and 19, because the CPP tariff is twice of the TOU one during critical peak period. Moreover,
317
the battery is only charge once.
318
As it can be seen in Fig. 11c , the impact of RTP on demand curve is similar to TOU and there are only some small 319 differences. Since the real-time price in hour 23 is 20% higher than TOU tariff, the HEM system decides to turn the 320 non-critical lamp off in this hour. Furthermore, the hours that the battery is charged are slightly different, because the
321
HEM selects the time with the lowest price, while in TOU program the tariff in each period is the same.
322
Among incentive-based DRPs, EDRP can also shift the consumption out of the critical peak period, however the 323 peak-to-valley distance is not changed. As it can be observed in Fig. 11d , due to the incentive that is paid to the customer, the HEM system moves the water heating and dishwasher out of critical peak period. Nevertheless, this 325 makes a new load peak at hour 23 as high as the initial load. It should be noted that, the amount of incentive is not 326 enough to convince the HEM system to shift the operation time of washing machine. In I/C services, the shifting of 327 dishwasher from critical peak to off-peak is significant that can show the HEM system aims to avoid the dishwasher 328 being curtailed. It should be noted that, the battery is charged only once in both EDRP and I/C services.
329
According to Fig. 12 , implementation of PCM causes that the HEM system's behavior in operating the battery to 330 be changed. PCM causes the stored energy in the battery to be maintained up to hour 14, while in the case without 331 PCM, the battery discharged at 10 and 12 in order to supply a part of household demand. In other words, the battery is 332 operated more during the peak hours without PCM. It should be noted that, with PCM, the battery injects to home at 333 15, 20-22, while without PCM, the battery does not enough stored energy to inject at hour 20. These battery injections 334 in peak and critical peak periods can significantly mitigate the electricity cost. Moreover, it can be observed that in the 335 case without PCM the amount of purchased energy from the gird at hour 10 is lower than the household demand. This 336 amount of energy is supplied by the battery, as 27% reduction of battery SOC from the maximum amount can show it.
337
In addition, 11% reduction of battery SOC is observed at hour 12 to provide some part of household demand. These 338 amounts of battery discharge can help the HEM system to decrease the customer's cost, since hours 10 and 12 are in 339 peak period and the high tariff is considered in TOU program. Lower consumption of space heating system with hybrid
340
PCM in the peak period (i.e., hours 11 and 14 as illustrated in Fig. 10 ) enables HEM system to maintain more 38%
341
(=11%+27%) the stored energy in the peak period compared to the case without hybrid PCM. Then, the HEM system 342 injects this 38% of energy saving to the household at hours 20 and 21, when the higher electricity tariff of critical peak 343 is considered. PCM on the proposed HEM system.
363
The customer's cost in 24 hours considering different DRPs is compared in Fig. 13 . As it can be seen, the CPP 364 forces the highest cost to the customers, but the proposed HEM model with hybrid PCM can reduce it about 48%.
365
TOU and RTP are also two DRPs that cause high costs for the customers that can be moderated by using the proposed model.
367
In order to compare the obtained results with the previously reported models, the results of these models are 368 presented in Table 8 . It should be noted that, since the studied cases of these reports (e.g., studied city/country, (subtropical and dry continental climates). They concluded that, the use of SSPCM in the building could reduce the 375 building electricity cost significantly in which, about 11% in electricity cost reduction and about 20% in peak load 376 reduction, under two pricing policies by using load shifting control and demand limiting control respectively.
377
According to the literature, an HEM system could reduce operational cost of electricity by 20.4%, 12.4% and 22.3%
378
(average of the reported cost reduction in the references presented in Table 8 ) in RTP, TOU and CPP programs,
379
respectively. It should be noted that DERs and PEVs are both effective options to manage the customer's cost. The 380 effective options bring some flexibility that enables HEM system to arrange the consumption optimally and even sell 381 the surplus of these resources back to the grid. Although the capability of these resources is not considered in this 382 paper, the proposed model can reduce the customer's cost better than the reported models. 
